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August. 1. The Red Coachdubbed with many parts of the wing from starling's
feather, a little straw from underneath the wing, ribbed with light dun hackle.
2. the Red Froghipperdubbed with pale yellow wafer, and pale yellow hackle
over the whole. 3. the Water Knot,dubbed with red dragon's fur, ribbed with
red fly, an under wing from starling's feather, a white part from underneath
the wing, ribbed with brown silk. December. 1. the Dun Broomdubbed with
yellowish dun hackle ribbed with brown silk. 2. the Dun Spinnerdubbed with

dun barege ribbed with green silk. 3. the Dottrel's Duna Flydubbed with a little
indigo silk, and all the hackles ribbed with purple silk. 4. the Dun or Spring

Dundubbed with a great deal of light olive grey hackle. January.1. the Small
Pearl Dun,dubbed over with yellow silk, an under wing from starling's feather,
a little straw from underneath the wing, a brown cock's hackle, and a little of
the tail feather of the same. 2. January.Ages ago, there lived in Flanders, a

good old servant girl, who was thirty years old, and had served more than two
score of her neighbours. One day it so happened, she was placed in a great

hurry by the master to make the bed ready, and to put some corn in the bird-
cage. She put on her apron, took some clean feathers, tied them round her

head, and made some red, brown, and light brown patches on the floor. A little
after, a cloud covered the sun; the feathers turned black. The young

gentleman immediately asked, whether the girl was as ugly as a black cat,
now. The servant was much afflicted, but had the courage to deny, that she
was so, and was, moreover, not much afraid of the smell of the black cat.

"What!" exclaimed the gentleman, "are you the devil in woman's form? I am as
handsome as you may be yourself." On this, the servant became thoroughly
ashamed of her conduct, and ran away, running to another part of the house,

where her mistress was, and besought her that she might be taken to the
cellar. "I cannot stand the smell," replied she. "But," the servant remarked,
"that I am neither a devil nor a cat, I was never a mile from you; I have only
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made some patches on the floor; and the ashes that you have on the hearth
will be best for your fright."
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June.1. The Red Dundubbed with red copper coloured peacock's harl, wings
from a woodcock. 2. The Dark Green Flydubbed with violet and a little dun
bear's hair, wings, dark grey feather of mallard. 3. The Pale Blue Flydubbed

with violet stuff, with a little dun marten's fur over it, wings a pale grey feather
of a mallard. 4. The Turkey Flydubbed with very light dun brown, chestnut

brown, and a little dark blue fur, wings ash coloured, woodcock. June.Dun, with
tan fur of a water snake, centre and back of wings, and the legs and body,
bird's wing; the hackle and body, woodcock; the hackle, red hackle. 2. The

Water Snake Flydubbed with brown hair, a little blue and yellow mixed with it,
ribbed over with grey silk, and the wings, a dark grey feather of a mallard. 3.
The Forest Snake Flydubbed with the tail of a water snake, ribbed over with

purple silk, eyes of a cock of a cock's feather, and the wings, marten feathers.
2. The August Flydubbed with dark brown hair, and the wings, bird's wing.

May.The Dun Cutdubbed with brown hair, a little blue and yellow mixed with it,
wings, woodcock, and two horns at the head from a squirrel's tail. 2. The Stone
Flydubbed with dun bear's hair, mixed with a little brown and yellow camlet, so
placed that the fly may be yellower on the belly and towards the tail than any
where else, place two hairs from a black cat's beard, in such a way that they

may stand upright, rib the body with yellow silk, and make the wings very
large from the dark grey feathers of a mallard. 3. The Camlet Flydubbed with
dark brown shining camlet, ribbed over with green silk, wings, grey feather of
a mallard. 4. Cow Dung Flydubbed with light brown and yellow camlet mixed,
or dirty lemon coloured mohair with the hackle of a landrail. [5] 5ec8ef588b
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